Frozen
fruit purées
for

craft
breweries

Offering you the fruit at its best
For more than 75 years, Les vergers Boiron has been
creating frozen fruit purées for all F&B professionals:
pastry chefs, chefs, barmen but also brewers.
To meet your customers' expectations, our fruit purées are your
everyday partners:
- Can be easily integrated into your manufacturing process;
- Natural, with no preservatives, artificial colorings or additives
to preserve the powerful aromas of the fruit;
- A constant quality, color and taste achieved by a unique
blending process;
- A wide range of flavors available all year-round;
- Compliant with French and international regulatory
requirements for food safety.

From the orchards…
The best fruits are selected…
Throughout the year our team of sourcing agents and
agronomic experts keep a close eye on all the market
players to find the best varieties of fruits.
Each producer is subjected to a thorough selection
process and must comply with our specifications in
terms of quality, environmental standards and food
safety.

This crucial stage ensures a constant taste, sugar
content and acidity regardless of the organoleptic
diversity, climate hazards or harvest.
No coloring, preservative or thickener is added in order
to meet your requirements in terms of authenticity and
naturalness.
Our purées are flash-pasteurized in order to ensure the
organoleptic quality and food safety of our products by
destroying enzymes and hazardous microorganisms.
The pasteurization temperature and time are adapted
to each fruit, thus preserving their powerful aromas as
much as possible.

… packaged in a protected environment.
The packaging process takes place in a protected environment: with camera control to
detect any impurity and with a pressurized atmosphere to avoid any risk of contamination.
Then trays are frozen at -35°C and stored at -20°C.
An accurate traceability system has been implemented to ensure quality and food safety.

Our know-how allows us to offer a flavor, texture and color as close as possible to
fresh fruit.

… when fully ripe,…
Fruits are harvested when perfectly ripe.
Following the seasonal cycles, fruits are received at
our plant in Valence (France).

… and blended with a unique knowhow,…
The blending consists of mixing several batches of
different varieties and origins.
Following techniques inherited from the world of
champagne, our experts define the best blending
to recreate, every time, the unique taste of our fruit
purées.

… to the brewery

To create fruity beers, all you have to do is to add the fruit purées at the stage that best suits your manufacturing process:

1 Before boiling:
The benefit is that is ensures wort
sterilization before adding the yeasts;
the drawback is that the purée fruity
notes are less pronounced.

3 After maturation:

2 At the end of the

fermentation process:

The benefit is that it prevents the
fruit purée from heating up, thus
preserving fruity aromas.

This process is the most complex, yet
it allows to preserve all the powerful
aromas of the fruit.

In the latter two cases, it
is recommended to use
sterilization by membrane
filtration before bottling the
fruit beer.

Fruit fermentable sugars undergo
fermentation, which might slightly alter
the final taste and must be monitored
and controlled.
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You have a passion for taste,
quality and authenticity,
so let's share the fruit at its best.
Our Fruit purées 100%
Resulting from a strict selection of the finest fruit varieties, sun-kissed and perfectly ripe, our 100% no sugar
added fruit purées give you the fruit at its best and nothing but the fruit.
Our expertise in blending acquired over generations offers you a constant flavor, color and texture, as close as
possible to fresh fruit..
The pure and preserved taste lets you satisfy the need for genuine products with an intense flavor.
It gives you the freedom to work with the best of fruit and can be easily integrated into your brewing process.
With a unique recipe and taste, the signature excellence of Les vergers Boiron serves your talent.

Red fruits

Black cherry

Raspberry

Strawberry

Lemongrass specialty

Mango

Passion fruit

Pineapple

Pomegranate

Bergamot

Blood orange

Fruits of the sun

Kalamansi

Lemon

Lime

Mandarin

Orange &
bitter orange

Pink grapefruit

Yuzu

Mirabelle plum

Rhubarb

Sea buckthorn

Watermelon

Tropical fruits

Banana

Citrus fruits

Fruits of the orchard

Dark red plum

Fig

Our fruit purées are available in 1-kg trays or 10-kg buckets, depending on the flavor.
Contact a Les vergers Boiron sales representative for more information.
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